NetNumber TITAN Named “Best Core Network Product”
at 5G & LTE North America
LOWELL, Mass. — Nov. 16, 2016 —NetNumber announced today its TITAN platform received
the Best Core Network Product award at the 5G and LTE North America conference.
NetNumber TITAN, the industry’s most robust centralized signaling and routing (CSRC)
platform, provides a common, virtualized infrastructure for all signaling control, routing policy
enforcement and subscriber database services in the network. It uniquely delivers centralized
provisioning and management combined with a powerful distributed, in-memory database
replication method that enables all signal processing to happen at the optimal location in an
operator’s network.
“NetNumber is honored our TITAN platform has been recognized as the best core network
product in the industry,” said Kim Gibbons, NetNumber chief marketing officer. “NetNumber is
focused on changing how carriers architect, acquire, deploy and manage their core networks.
Our TITAN platform accelerates the implementation of new services across multiple generations
of networks, while dramatically simplifying the core and reducing operating costs. The Best Core
Network Product award celebrates our unique approach to solving many critical operator
challenges.”

TITAN is transforming how operators deliver new services to their customers while significantly
simplifying the network core and reducing operating costs. Today, TITAN is deployed on more
than 450 servers on six continents, and supports more than 200 billion transactions per month.
Learn more about TITAN at http://netnumber.com/products/titan/ or by contacting
sales@netnumber.com. To schedule a meeting with NetNumber executives at MWC16, contact
Kim Gibbons, kgibbons@netnumber.com

About NetNumber
NetNumber, Inc. brings 17 years of experience delivering innovative signaling control solutions
that enable carriers to accelerate implementation of new services across multiple generations of
networks, while dramatically simplifying the core network and reducing operating costs. Today,
we are the leading provider of Centralized Signaling and Routing Control (CSRC) solutions to the

global communications industry. Visit www.netnumber.com for more information. Connect
with us on Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+ and Facebook.
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